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CHTLD HEAGTH ANt] SCHOOL READINESS :
BACICGROUND PAPER ON A NATIONAL ~DUCATYON GOAL

A child's success i n school depend~ in large measure on
things that have happened be~ore he or she ever sets foot in an
elementary schoo~. classroom . Among the important pr ior in f luen ces are those that relate to th e c hild's physical and m ental
hea l th . This was recogn i zed in the recent l y formula ted Nat iona l
Education Goals . One af the ob~ect ives set out under the goa l of
school readiness is ~hat :
" Children wil l. rece i ve the nutrition and heal. th car e
needed to arrive at schonl w i th heal~hy m i nds and
bod ies, and the number of low b irthweigh~ bab i es will
be s .ignificant~y reduced through enhanced prenatal
health sy~tems" (U .S . Degartment of Education, July
1990, p . 4) .

To help develop plans for ach i~ving the obj~Ctive~ thi s
pape~ provides background information on the current state o~
chi ld health, nutrition, and health care in the U .5 ., and ori
~:nedical conditians and public health problems that are espc~cially
relevant to academic achievement and the functioning of schools .
We begin with a few observations about the relationship between
child health and learn i ng .

1

Child Hea1~h and Learnin a
It is c~ear that the state of a child's physical and menta l
heal~h can have a substantial impact on the child's initia~
adjustme~~ to schoo~, on subsequent performance in school, and on
the demands that the chi~d makes on school resources . There are
several ways in which ill health can interfe~e with the lea~ning
process :

•

It may lead to days a~sent fram class, either because th e
child is too sick to attend or because of the time required
to get medical attention . In 1988, U .S . children aged 5-17
lost a total of 222 mi~lion day~ ~rom school because o f
il~ness~ ~njury, ar chronic health canditzons . Th~~
amount~d to an average af nearly 5 days per pupil per year
(NCHS, 1989a, p . 112) .

•

It may reduce the efficiency of the child's perforn~anc ~
while in class, as wh~n a student in unable to concentra~e
on school work because of fatigue, hunger pangs, feelings of
nausea . feverishness, or vertigo, physical pain, or
psycholoqical distress .

•

111 health or injury may produce disruptive behavior i n
class, thereby inte~fering with the lea~ning not anly of th e

sick child, but of ather students as well .
•

In extreme cases, as when brain tissue is ~nfected o r
damaged, disease or in~ury may produce a serious an d
irreversible impairment af the ch~ld's ability to perceive ,
reason, or remember .
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•

When ill health causes developmental delays, hearing o r
vision ~osses, mobili~y 1imi~ations, speech impediments, or
learning disabilities, special instruc~ion or resources may
be required . The cast of the special help may reduce funds
available for other ~ducatianal purposes .

Significant improvements in the ovexall health of U .S .
children cauld lead to noticeabie reduct~ons in the nurnbe~ of
students wha must repeat grades or receive special educational
~es~urces, and this wou~d save money or free up funds fa ~
imp~aving th~ qua~ity of schoo~ing for all student~ . It shauld
be ~ecogniaed, howeve~, that advances in medical science can also
lead to greater costs for the educationa~ system, as when new
technologies make it possible to save the ~ives ot infants with
major handicaps . These chiidren may require special educational
resaurc~~ throughout their school careers .

7t should also be recognized that nowadays most children i n
the U .S ., including those ~rom disadvantaged family backgrounds,
are in gaod health, as described below . The number of children
who repeat grades in school ar experience o~her learnin g
difficulties, far exceeds the number who have significan~ health
problems (at least phvsical hea~th problems) . Thus, changing the
health status of disadvantaged children is not likeiy to solve
all ar even most of their achievement problems, as some
commentators seem to beiieve . Making sure that a12 chi~dr~n
receive three square meals a day and adequate rnedical care ma y
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provide many benefits, but it is not going to eliminate gro~p
di~ferences in achievement .

HOW HEALTHY ARE U .S . CHILDREN ?

In recent years, there has been so much bad news about AIDS,
child abuse, the "crack" epide~ic, and other public health
problems that it has tend~d to obscure the progress that has been
made over the last severa~ decades in combatting childhood death
and disease . Thanks to improved nutrition and sanitation,
immunization programs . more stringent safety regulations,
advances ~n biomedical technolpgy, and Medicaid and other
programs that make med~cal care available ta 1ow-income families,
many indicators of child health have never achieved moxe
favorable levels .
SiQns of proqress . One widely used indicator o~ healt h
conditions for children is ~he infant mortality ~ate -- the
prapartion of babie~ who die within ~he fi~st year vf life . The
U .S . infant mortality rat~ in ~989 -- Iess than 10 in~ant deaths
per 1,000 live births -~ was less than 40 percent o£ what it was
in 1960 and nnly about one-thi~d o~ what it was a recently as
1950 (NCHS, 1990) . Death rates for preschool and schaol-age
children have also declined substan~ially . The d~ath ra~e in
19$9 for children between the ages o~ 1 and 4 was ~ess than half
of what it was in 196Q . And the death rate for children between
the ages of 5 and 14 was less than 55 percent of the 1960 rate .
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Although mortality rates provide only a partial picture of
children's health status, these dramatic declines attest to real
improvements in the physical health o~ U .S . children .
Many communicable diseases ~hat were once common t o
childhoad, such as diph~heria, polio, and measles, have been
eradicated or greatly reduced in frequency {NCHS, 1969b) . By the
time U .S . children enter school, almost 100 percent of them have
been immunized against measles, mumps, rubella, diphth~ria, and
polio (Centers for DiSease Cont~ol, 1989} . A~though vi~tually
all children s~ill have bouts of acute illness or minor injuries
from time to time, most graw up physically healthy . Eight out of
10 children are described by their pa~ents as being in "very
good" or "excellent" health, and a~~ but about 3 percent are
rated in at 1~ast "good" health (NCHS, 1989a) .
NeQative developments . Indicators of ch~~dren's hea~th an d

safety showed a number o~ troubling trends in the 1960s, however .
There was no pragress in increasing the proportion of pregnant
women who receive appropriate prenatal care or in decreasing the
propartion of low birth-weight babies {U .S . House Seiect
Comm~ttee, 1989) . In 1988, one birth in 17 was to a mother who
received late prenatal care ar none at all . Among black babies,
the ratio was one in 9, and among Hispanics, one in 8(NCHS,
1990) . Progress in reducing the infant mortality rate slowed in
the course of ~he 1980s . The number of pediatric AIDS cases
increased dramatically . The number of cases reported in 1988-89
was ~ive times the number reported be~ween 1981 and Z984 . Ther e
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have also been continued disparities along racial and incomerelated ~ines in child health indicators such as life expectancy,
infant mar~ality, low birth-weight, homic~de, and overall health
st3tus (NBCQI, 1990 ; NCCP, ~990) .

Disparities in Overall Health 5tatu s
The vast majority of young children appear to be in goo d
physical hea~th . However, parents vf poor children a~e notably
less positive when describing their children's health than are
the parents of more affluent children . Moreover, the minority of
children who a~e in poor health is twice as large among children
in poverty than among other young children .

•

When parents are asked to rate their children'~ health i n
national heal~h surveys, 95 percent of children under age 5
in ponr ~amili~s are rated as being in "goad" to "excellent'~
health . However, less than half -- 41 percent -- are rated
zn "excellent" health, whereas a majority of non-pao r
chzldren -- 58 percent -- are so described .

•

The prvportian of poor children who are described as bein g
i n " ~air " or "poor " health -- 5 percent -- is more tha n
twic e as 1a~ge as the comparable proportion of non-poo r
child~en -- 2 percent (NCHS, 1988) .

(Although parental ~atings of children's health are obviously no t
the sa~e as a physician's app~aisal, they have been found to b e
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reasonably good indicators of general health status, an d
predictive of future use of inedical care . )

Disparities in xealth Limitation s
Amang children under 5, the prevalence ~f chronic healt h
conditions that lim~t aCtivity is about the same for poor and
non-poor ehildren . Among school-aged children, howeve~, the
prapor~ion of poor children who are reported by their parents t o

have chranic limitations jumps to nearly twice that of non-poor
chi~dren .

~

About one in every 50 poor children under 5 --

2 .5 percent -

- has a chronic health condition that Iimits the child in
playing with other chi~dr~n or other daily activities . Th~s
is abaut the same as the proportion of non-poor children who
have limiting conditions -- 2 percent .

•

Among schaol-aged poor children (ages 5-17), the proportio n
with health conditions that limit them in schoalwark or play
is 9 .6 percen~, nearly twice as ~arge as the pxoportion of
non-poor school-aged child~en who have lim~ting condi~ions,
5 .6 percent (NCHS, 1988) .

These findings suggest that a substantial minori~y of youn g
children in low-income ~amilies ha~e undiagnosed conditions tha t
are anly discovered when they re~ch schoo~ . Many a~ thes e
conditions are learning disabilities, gerceptual disord~rs, a r
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emotional disturbances that become apparent in the schoo l
environment . Children with these conditions cauld well benefi t
from earlier diagnosis and treatment of their disorders .

Frequency of l~ed.ical Car e
Po o ~ c h i ldren receive less fr equ ent and less approg r i a te
ntedieal care than ch i ldren from more af~' luent ~am~l . ies . They are
also less

l ikely t o have the ir me dical care covered by sorne form

af hea ~ th insurance . Thanks to Medicaid and other child healt h
programs, most poor ch i ldren are able to receive medical care
when needed . The frequency with which poor children see
physicians is lower but not greatly d i ~feren~ ~han that for nonpoor children . Given ~hat pQar children have more heal~h
problems, however, they shoul . d probably be seezng doctors more
af ten than non-paar youngsters .

•

In 1988, 79 percent af children aged 1-4 in families wit h
incames of Iess than $10,0~0 had been to ~he doctor within
the l.ast year . However, the proportion of poor children wha
had not seen a doctor in a year or more -- 21 percent -- was
significantly higher than the comparable proportion for
children in families with incomes of $40,000 or more -- 14
percent (Bloom, 1990) .

*

The proportion of young children who had a regular source a f
routine care was 88 percent in the low-income families ,
vc~rsus 97 percent in the higher income families .
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•

Among children aged 8-~I, less than half in families wit h

incomes below $10,000 had seen a dactor for ro~tine car e
w~th~n the last year, compared with 56 percent in fa~ilie s
with incomes of $40,000 and over .
•

~n ~987, poor children under age 5 had an average of 5 . 7
doctor visits per person per year, whereas non-poor children
had an average of 7 .1 visits (NCHS, 1988) . (These figures
include both check-ups and treatment vis~ts, and include
contacts with physicians aver the telephone . )

•

As far as visits to a physician in the doctor's office (a s
opposed to a clinia o~ hosp~tal setting) w~re concerned,
poor children had an average of 2 .7 per person p~r y~ar in
1987, whereas non-podr ehildren had an average of 4 .2 visits
(NCHS, 1988) .

•

For chi~dren aged 5-17, the mean number of dactor visits wa s
2 .9 for those below and 3 .5 for those above the officia l

paverty line .

Differences in Piace o£ Care
There is a considerable di~ference between poor and non~poo r
children and minority and non-minn~ity children with respect to
where they receive medical care . Poor children and black and
Hispanic children are more likely to receive their care in
hospital emergency rooms and clinics, and less likely to receive
it in private physicians' offices or HMOs .
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•

In 1988, 40 percen~ of children aged 1-4 in families wit h
incomes below $10,000 had clinics or hospital emergency
rooms as their regular source of care . This was trus of
only 7 percent of young children in families with incomes o ~

$40,000 and mo~e (B1oom, 1990) .
•

Among black children aged ~-4, 41 percent had clinics o r

emergency rooms as their regular place of care, as did 2 6
percent of Hispanic children, but only 11 percent of whit e
children .
•

In 1987, nearly a fifth of the doctor visits that poor youn g
children had were in hospi~al settings, and more ~han onetenth were in emergency rooms . Non-poor children were only
half as likely to have received medical care in thes e
settings (NCHS, 1988) .

The medical care that a child receives in a hospita l
emergency roorn may be perfectly adequate for the trea~ment of an
acute illness or injury . But doctors working in such settings
are less able to provide the continuity of care and preventive
counseling that office-based pediatricians and health maintenan~e
organizations (HMOs) can pravide . Having always to take the
chi~d down to a clinic or emergency room, as opposed to being
able to talk to a doctar over ~he telephone abaut a child's
condition, means ~are of a time burden on the parent . Faced with
this burden, ~he parent may be hesitant about taking ~he child to
get care in cases where she is unsure whether or no~ it i s
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needed . Poor and minority mothers also ~requently face languag e

and other barriers to receiving suitable medical care for thei r
children .

Health Insura n ce Cav~rage
One-quarts~ of young Children who live in lowe~ incom ~
farnilies are not eligible to~ Medicaid coverage, do not get
health insurance coverage through their emp~oyers, and cannot
afford to purchase it on their own . This lack af inedical
coverage is actually mare prevalent among poor children in twoparent families and children in single-parent families headed by
divorced women than among tho~~ in single-parent families headed
by never-married mothers, because ~he la~~er are mnre likely to
be eligible for Medicaid . And the prablem is just as pre~alent
among the near poor (children in families with incomes between
the poverty level and one-and-a-half times the poverty level}, as
it is among children below the poverty line .

•

As of 1~88, 26 percent of children aged 1-4 in families wit h
incomes of less than $10,000 were not covezed by a health
i~s~rancs plan ar Medicaid . Almos~ the same figure -- 24
percent -- applied to those in families with incomes between
$10,000 and $2~,999 {Bloom, 19g0~ .

•

The comparable proportion for all children aged 1-4 was 1 6
percent, and for those with incomes of $40,0~0 or more, onl y
7 percent .
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•

The proportion with no health insu~ance coverage was 25
percen~ among Hispanic children aged 1-4, 16 percent among
whi~e children, and 20 percen~ among black children .

•

In 198fi, amang poor children Iiving in two-parent families ,
37 percent had no health insurance . Among those living with
divorced mothers, the proportion with no health insurance
was 22 percent, whereas among those living with nevermarried mo~hers, it was 15 percent (U .S . House Select
Committee, 1989, pp . 212-213) .

Nutritional Status o~ Young Children in the U .S .
Adequate nu~rition in early childhaod is aritiCal for normal
growth and brain development . In the past, living in pove~ty
often meant no~ having enough to eat . Indeed, the very definition of the official government pQV~rty line was originally based
on ~he amount of income needed to provide a famzly with a
minimally adequate di~t . Since the advent of the food stamps
program in the mid-1960s, however, low-income families whase
incomes were insufficient ta purchase a subsistence diet (as well
as pay tor other nec~ssities like shelter, clothing, and
transpn~tation} have been abl~ ta r~c~iv~ gavernment-provided
vouchers that could be used to buy food . Un~ike AFDC, two-paren~
families are eligible for food stamps, and benefits are indexed
to increase with inflation . There are also programs aimed
specifically at bolste~ing the nu~rition of poor children : th e
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School Lunch program and the Special Supplementa~ Food Program
for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) .
In fiseal year 1987, the food stamps program served an
average of nearly 21 mi~lion people pe~ month, about half of whom
were children . Near~y 17 percent o~ all children under 18
received food purchased with food stamps, including 60 pe~cent o~
poor children under 6, and a la~g~r majority of those ~n very-low
income families . Tn addition, the WIC program provided about 3 .4
million infants, young children, and pregnant or nursing women
with special dietary supplements in FY 1987 (U .S . House Committee
on Ways and Means, 1989, pp . 1102-1120} .

Dves this mean that mast poor children in the United State s
are ge~ting enough to eat, and enough of th~ right kinds of food
to ~a~? Gavernment survey data ~ndicate that they are, but that
conclusion is contested by foad program advocates . The advocates
contend that the ~ederal surveys do not measure hunger, and that
a substantial fraction of children in poor families go hungry
fairly often . There are some data indicating that poor children
under 6 are more Iikely than other children to exhibit signs of
poox nutrition, such as growth retardation and anemia (Klerman &
Parker, 199Q} . These madest but persistent diffexences in
nutritional status between poor and non-poor children may result
in part from the fa~lure of federal food programs to reach all
eligible children . It is also generally ackno~~edged that there
are still pocke~s a~ malnu~ritian in the U .S . among groups like
the child~en nf m~grant farm workers .
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Findings nf the Nationwide Food Consumption Surve y
The U .S . Department of Agriculture conduc~s a continuing
Nationwide Food Consumption Survey that includes national samples
af women aged 19 to 5~ years of age and their children 1 to 5
years of age . Separate samples are taken of all women and
children in these age ranges, and of low-income women and
children . The latter oversamples households in high-poverty
areas . Tn 1985 and 1986, these surveys found that the average
daily food intakes of yaung children from poor fa~ilies met ox
exce~ded ~he 1980 Recammended Dzetary A~lowances (RDAs) ~or tatal
food energy, protein, vitamins, and most minerals (USDA, 1987a
and 1987b} . Only iran and zinc intakes were somewhat deficient,
ranging from 70 to 88 percent o~ the ~ecommended levels .

However, average intakes of these minerals were also below
recommended levels among young children whose fami~y in~omes were
above the pove~ty level .
Unfortunately, ~he published surv~y results do not show wha t

proportion of low-incame children fall below the Recommended
Dietary Allowances . However, given that the 1ow-income means are
quite similar to the overall means, it is ~nlikely that the
proportion with dietary deficiencies would differ greatly across
the two samp~es .
The survey results did show sorne differences between the
dietary patterns and nutrient intakes of poor young children and
those of young children from ali income groups . Among them were
the follow~ng :
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•

The diets o~ low - income children aontained slight~y mar e
fat, choleste.rol, and sodium per 1,Q00 k i localories, and
less dietary fiber, than ~hose of Children ~rom a~l incom e

groups .
•

Total meat consumption was slightly higher for Iow-incom e
children, w~th intake~ of hot dogs and luncheon m~at s
showing the largest difference .

•

In 1986, low-income children ate more grain produc~s tha n
did children from all income groups, largely as a result o f
consuming more grain-mixture items such as pizza ,
enGhiladas, and rice and pasta ~ixtures .

•

On averag~, low-income chi~dren drank more who~e milk tha n
did childr~n £rom all incom~ graups, and ~ho~e milk (a s

appas~d ta lowfat or sk im . mi lk) was a largex proportion o f
their total milk intake .
•

Lpw-income children ate ~ess fruit than did young child~e n
overall .

•

Low-income child~en consumed s~ightly less candy and 5uga r
than children overal~ .

•

Low-income children drank less soda, but more "Knoiaid"-typ e
drinks and fruitwflavored drin~s than child~en overall .

•

Yaunq children fram low-income families were less ~ikely t a
be given vita~in and ~ineral supplement~ than were a~l youn g

ahildren .
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Low Birth Weigh t
Nearly 7 percent of all babies born i. n the U .S . each year
are of low birth weight ; i .~ ., they weigh 5 1/2 pounds nr less .
Slightly more than one percent are of very low birth weight : they
we igh 3 1/4 pounds or less (NCHS, August 199Q, Table 15) . Wi th
the total number of births now a~ 4 mill ion per year, there are
roughly 275,000 low-birthweight infants born each year, o£ whom
nearly 5Q,000 are of very low birth we ight .

Low bi rth weight is one vf the leading causes of infan t
martality, wi th 6Q percent of all deaths in the first yea~ of
~ife occurring among low-birthwe i ght infants . Low-birthwe i ght
babi.es are nearly twice a g likely as other infants to exhibit
severe developmental delays or congenital anomalies, and they ar e
at greater risk of cerebral palsy, au~ism, mental retardatian,
vision and heari.ng impa i rments, and nther developmental
disabil ities {Public Health Service, 1990, p . 10 ; Shapiro et al,
1980) .
Chi ldren born at ~rery low birth weights are twice as likel y
to repeat a grade in school and 3

~ /2 times more likely to need

special ~ducation services as those born at norma~ . birth we ights
~McCormick, Gortmake~, & Sobol, 1990 ; Newman, 1990) . Ch i ldren
born at low, but not rsr ery low, b irth we i ghts a~e about 60 p er cen t
mo~e likely to rep eat a g~ade, but not sa. gn if i. cantly more agt to
require s pecial education . A rec~ntly releared study sponsored
by ~he Robert Wood Johnson Foundation fvund that the
d eveZopinental risk ~ assoc i ated wi. th very law birth wei ght coul d
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be reduc~d th~augh comprehensive intervention programs (The
Infant Hea~th and Development Program, 1990) .
Low birth weight has been linked to several preventable risk
factors including teen pregnancy, unintended or unwanted
pregnancy, lack of prenatal care, poor nutritian doi~g pregnancy,
maternal smoking and use of alcohol and other drugs (President's
Committee nn Mental Retardatinn, 1988 ; Public Health Service,
1979) . Low birth weight babies are more common among loweducation and ~ow~income mothers than among those with more
schooling and higher incomes . Black infants are more than twice
as likely as white infants to be born at low birth weights (Hause
Select Committ~e on Childxen, 1989, pp . 166-167) . Pu~rtp Rican
infan~s are more likely to be of low birth weight than in~ants
from other Hi~panic graups ar non-Hispanic children .
There was a~~ight decl~ne in th~ praportion af childre n
born at low birth weights during the 1970s, but there was no
further progress during the 1980s . Indeed, the most recent data
indicate a slight upturn zn the low birth weight proportion among
black infants, coupled with a slight dec~ine in low birth weight
among white infants (NCHS, August 1990, p . 6~, A major reason
for the lack of improvement in the percent of low-birthweigh~
babies during the 1980s was a rise in ~he proportion of preterm
births during ~his period (Ta~fel, I989) . Th~s proportidn r~se
from 9 .4 to 10 .2 percent between 1981 and 1988, and almost ~0
percent of preterm births were of low bir~h weight {NCHS, August
Z990, p .6) .
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The U .S . Public Health Service has declared a nationa~ "Ris k
Reduction Objective" to reduce the overall incidence of law b~r~h
weight to no more than 5 percent of live births by the y~ar 2QQ0,
and the incidence of very low birth weight to no more than 1
percent of live births (Public Health Servzce, 1990, p . 373~ .
For black infants, the national goals are to reduce low bir~h
weight incidence ta 9 percent, and the very low birth weight
prbportion to 2 percent . Tt may be difficult to achieve these
goals, given the lack of prngress in ~ecent years, and the
negative effects o£ the "crack" epidemic on maternal and infant
health in low-income, minority populations .

Conclusio n
In conclusion, the child health picture in the II .S . is not a
monochromatic one . There are bright areas of genuine and
significant progress and darker areas where canditions have
remained bad or gotten worse . There is clearly a link between
child health and educationa~ outcomes, but even substantiaL
progress in improving childreri's health status cannot be reZied
an to dramatically alter group differences in academic
achievement . At the same time, i~ seerns that cooperation between
education and health agencies, bo~h at the state and federal
1eve1, cnuld potential~y be of significant b~nefit to the
natian's childr~n .

There are a large number af nationa~ objectives fo ~
improving maternal. and intant health and ch ild health that hav e
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be~n set out by the U .S . Public Health Service (1990) . One way
of advancing the national education goal of impraving school
~eadiness i~ to explfl~~ and develop ways zn which schools a~d
other educational organizations can work toward furthering these
abjectives . There are aZso a number af existing educational
pragrams and mechanisms that could be harnessed to improve child
hea~th, such as the state coordinating cauncils and "Chi~d Find"
effarts called for in the Educ~tion for All Handicagped Children
legislation, the health-care component o~ preschool pragrams, and
ado~escent and parent-education progxams . What remains is to
develop specific steps to make be~ter use o~ these mechanisms in
improving both child health and enhancing school readiness .
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